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If your name isn’t on the list, you won’t get a table at New York’s finest restaurants (Picture: duha127)
Planning a trip to the Big Apple? According to New York-based food writer and blogger Sarah Zorn, these are the eating experiences you need to
book in advance.
1. Le Bernardin
‘Eric Ripert’s Midtown shellfish palace is the ultimate splurge for seafood lovers.’
2. The Chef’s Table at Brooklyn Fare
‘This 18-seat supper club is Brooklyn’s only three Michelin-starred restaurant. It’s also the hardest to snag a reservation for.’
3. Blanca
‘It is a task and a half to score a reservation at this wonderful tasting restaurant, overseen by inventive chef Carlos Mirarchi.’
4. Tanoreen
‘This Middle Eastern restaurant is known for making some of the best Palestinian food in the city. It expanded to a space three times its original size
four years ago, but it remains a very hard place to get into. Even chef/owner Rawia Bishara’s husband has trouble scoring a table!’
5. Blue Hill at Stone Barns

‘You have to call months in advance to get a reservation at Dan Barber’s seminal farm-to-table restaurant, but it’s well worth it, as is the 90-minute
road trip outside of the city.’

Daniel Boulud offers New York’s ultimate fine dining experience (Picture: Dave Kotinsky/Getty Images)
6. Daniel
‘Daniel Boulud’s flagship restaurant is the be-all-end-all when it comes to fine dining in NYC.’
7. Momofuku Noodle Bar
‘Reservations are optional if you’re only after noodles, but they’re a must if you’re craving Momofuku’s fried chicken, which is served as a large
format, family-style meal.’
8. Osteria Morini
‘Michael White is known as the king of Italian cuisine in NYC. This comparatively casual trattoria is situated in Soho and provides the best showcase
for his delectable hand-cranked pastas.’
9. Peter Luger
‘At 125 years of age, this throwback steakhouse is officially Brooklyn’s oldest restaurant. Don’t bother with the menu, because there’s really only one
acceptable order. Ask for the glorious porterhouse, which arrives pre-carved and sizzling on a ceramic plate.’
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10. Eleven Madison Park
‘If you manage to bag a coveted table at this unfailingly elegant tasting menu-only restaurant, remember to arrive hungry and with an open mind.
Chef Daniel Humm is known for sending out an endless progression of highly conceptualised dishes.’
Sarah Zorn is the food editor of Brooklyn Magazine, an associate editor of restaurantgirl.com and author of Brooklyn Chef’s Table, which includes
stories of and recipes from 60 of Brooklyn’s most influential restaurants.
Food, New York, Travel, Travelling
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How to cook the ultimate lamb shanks
I love the sharpness of the apricots as well as the contrast of the cooling, earthy coriander against the full-flavoured lamb.
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How to cook linguine with tomatoes
In Sicily a few years ago, Chloe asked an elderly tomato farmer for his favourite recipe - this is it.
a day ago
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8 tips for travelling with kids
Travelling with your family? Make your journey easier by ensuring kids are catered for. Mum and travel fan Sarah Pinault (geekmom.com) gives you
her golden rules.
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Sign Of The Don: Where detergent wafts from the kitchen

The food ranges from the weird – a cardboard-like veal Holstein – to the inedible – a venison Wellington that features undercooked meat and soggy
pastry
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How to cook rhubarb love cakes
Whip up a batch of these little love cakes for your Valentine tomorrow. They give the Yorkshire delicacy forced rhubarb a starring role.
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Disarmed by The Lockhart’s southern charms
It’s the sort of smart Southern cooking that’s new to a London still fixated with pimped hot dogs, lobster rolls, burgers and BBQ.
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Mitchell Pincic · Mulernes Legatskole
I agree with all entries and have dined at several of them myself. Only one that I absolutley
disagree on, and that is Peter Luger. Totally over over over rated steakhouse. I have eaten at at
least 7 other steakhouses in NYC ( Delmonico's, strip house, STK, Bull & Bear and others) that
were all by far better than Peter Luger. Their steaks were a disappointment to say the least. No
taste what so ever and had it not been for the steak sauce they provide it would have been a total
waste of money
Reply ·

6 · Like · Follow Post · Edited · January 29 at 2:41pm

maisieashrafeog (signed in using yahoo)
I'm making over $7k a month working part time. I kept hearing other people tell me how much
money they can make online so I decided to look into it. Well, it was all true and has totally ‐
changed my life. This is what I do...
www.cash2.us
Reply · Like · Follow Post · January 28 at 9:46pm
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